
DISINFORMATION ABOUT THE RUSSIAN-UKRAINIAN WAR:
DEBUNKING MYTHS

FAKE REAL

Social media is spreading information
that the Ukrainian Armed Forces
allegedly mined ammonia warehouses in
Severodonetsk because they want to
blow them up and accuse the so-called
"LPR" of provocation. It is noteworthy
that this was reported in the "People's
Militia of the People's Republic of China".

There are no chemicals at the
Severodonetsk "Azot" plant: ammonia
was completely processed there and the
ammonia storage facility was released.
"Severodonetsk" Nitrogen "does not
pose any danger to residents of the city
and region. With the beginning of
hostilities at the plant completely
stopped production: all key shops
stopped, the plant stopped producing
fertilizers. Residues of finished products
(fertilizers) and chemicals were
completely removed from the plant
outside Luhansk region.

"The security service and technical
service of the plant conducted a full
additional inspection of all production
facilities and warehouses of the
company for the presence of hazardous
chemicals - such substances are absent
in the company," - said in a statement.

This fake was also refuted by the Center
for Counteracting Disinformation at the
National Security and Defense Council of
Ukraine. And they warned that the
occupiers could prepare sabotage at the
enterprise.
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The iron dome over Russia is the goal of
the West. It is through YouTube that
Russian state media will be blocked, and
Instagram has started to label them.

The West largely limited Russia, but
Russia lowered the iron dome over itself.
Roskomnadzor has restricted access to
Facebook and Twitter, and will close
Instagram on March 14. The decision on
Instagram will cut off 80 million users in
Russia from the global network.

https://archive.ph/JVoHc
https://www.facebook.com/GroupDF/posts/3561921117367924
https://t.me/verkhovnaradaukrainy/6741
http://www.globaltransform.info/
http://www.cognitive.com.ua/en
https://www.sibreal.org/a/roskomnadzor-zablokiroval-facebook-i-twitter-v-rossii/31736751.html
https://rkn.gov.ru/news/rsoc/news74180.htm
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ca-4OyzBvik/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=fa56475c-8b4e-47d2-b30e-31a85afef3dc
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A network of 30 biolaboratories in
Ukraine has been working to enhance
the pathogenic properties of dangerous
diseases.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the
Ministry of Health of Ukraine stated that
there were no such laboratories and
called the allegations about them
misinformation. Earlier, White House
spokeswoman Jane Psaki called Russia's
allegations of alleged developments in
Ukraine absurd.
By the way, scientists have already
explained that it is impossible to create,
according to the Russian version,
"biological weapons that will affect only a
certain ethnic group." And most of the
"dangerous" pathogens and bacteria in
Ukrainian laboratories are common
microorganisms.

NATO has turned the civil conflict into a
full-scale Western war against Russia.

There has never been a civil conflict in
Ukraine. In 2014, Russia attacked
Ukraine and occupied part of our
territories. 
On February 24, 2022, Russia launched
a full-scale war against Ukraine.
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Zuckerberg is Hitler of the 21st century
because Meta has allowed calls to
assassinate Russians and Belarusians.

Meta will indeed allow Facebook and
Instagram users to call for violence
against Russians and Russian soldiers in
the context of their invasion of Ukraine.

The company further explained that
permission to use such appeals will
apply only to users from Ukraine. In
addition, the company explains
these are measures that allow people to
use their words for self-defense in war.

https://t.me/spravdi/2107
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ca90WoTtvMb/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ca929SeNfaF/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/exclusive-facebook-instagram-temporarily-allow-calls-violence-against-russians-2022-03-10/
https://about.fb.com/news/2022/02/metas-ongoing-efforts-regarding-russias-invasion-of-ukraine/#ukrainian-translation
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Russia, through its agents in Kherson,
spreads false messages that are
beneficial to Russia among the citizens,
which discredit the actions of the
Ukrainian authorities: "Kherson is
abandoned"; "Ukraine does not need
Kherson"; "Ukraine has left the civilian
population without means of
subsistence" and so on.

This is not the case at all. Ukraine will
never leave the people of Kherson in
trouble. Taking into account the
situation at the front, it would be
reckless of the Ukrainian army to start
fighting within the city sacrificing
civilians. Ukraine appreciates the efforts
of the local population, which, despite
the temporary occupation of Russia,
goes to rallies in support of Ukraine.
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The Russian military in the Chernihiv
region shares a dry ration with the
civilian population.

Today, the Russian invaders
destroyed the "Ukraine" Hotel in
Chernihiv. In addition, missile strikes
on civilian infrastructure, including
aviation, continue in the city.
Chernihiv was left without
electricity, gas, water and heating in
the morning, but city services are
repairing it.

Zelenskyy is lying that he is sending
rubber convoys to Mariupol, because
the local people have not received any
humanitarian aid.

Today the humanitarian corridors to
Mariupol are active. However, it is the
Russian invaders who do not allow
civilians to pass through and leave
or let the supplies enter the city.

Ukraine refuses to repair power lines at
the Chornobyl nuclear power plant.

According to StopFake, Ukraine is ready
to start repairs at the Chornobyl nuclear
power plant at any moment, but Russia
is preventing it.
IAEA and European Nuclear Safety
Regulators Group call on Russia to
immediately restore Ukraine's control
over all nuclear facilities.

https://t.me/spravdi/2210
https://t.me/vereschuk_iryna/1103

